
Strikes,

Btrike the late, sir; if yen like
Prythee strike the lute.

Everybody's now on strike,
Why not follow salt ?

Rtrike, by all means, the guitar,

Strike, besides, the litter ;

Rtrike them often, ifyon are
Such a frequent hitter.

Brit?-you'll pardon the reminder
Prom an humble bard t

Rtrike, oh, strike the organ-grinder,
Rtrike him very hard 1

Farm, Harden and lfenseheld.
Onions.? T% Xrw Biybsi Wetsntosf

is authority for the statement that if
packed dry in tight lvarrels, and all in-
teratiees filled with chaff, onions may b#
kept in a barn, or where they will freer,

quite hard, and not be injured, provided
the barrels are closed tight and not
opened until the onions arc again thawed.

BREAD OatKwrrrm.?Break four eggs
into a basin, and grate two tablespoon-
fuls of white bread. Soak the bread in
milk or co-am ; beat the egga with a
little pepper and salt; mid the bread
and l>eai constantly, while a frying-pan
well buttered is getting ready. Pour in
the omelette, and, when it it set, fold it
over. Serve very hot and auicklv.

So.uu.rr Potatoes. Found two
pickled ml jwppcrs in a mortar, and
mix with them a tablespoonful of fresh,
raw tomato pnlp ; mash four good-sized
steamed potatoes, add an ounce- of fresh
butter or olive oil, and the raw yolk of
an egg, well beaten. Mix all well to-
gether, place it in buttered patty {vans,
and lake it until brown ; turn ont on a

hot dish, and serve with sprigs of pars-
ley for garnish

MTKAM PLOWS.?At South Orange, X.-
J., recently, there was a trial oi road
engines of English manufacture. They
were ten horse-power nominal, solidly
and very neatly constructed, and were
liandled with Jksility. They were
tucned in a circle ol 30 feet diameter out-
side of the w heel-tracks, and one of
them hitched to a train of ten loaded
wagons, weighing altogether 27 i tons,
went off in a very lively manner up a
hill with a grade of one foot in thirty.

How to Cuim Hon IT.?The Drug-
eisfc' Circular gives the following uiole:
A good way to clarify honey is to mid
to two pounds of a mixture of equal
parts of honey and water, one dram of
ear bona te of magnesia. After ahakiug
occasionally daring a couple of hours,
the residue is allowed to settle, and the
whole filtered, when a beautiful clear
filtrate is abtained. which may be evapo-
rated in a water bath to the proper con-
sistency. The only draw-back to this
method is the length of time it takes to
filter the solution; and this may be much
abbreviated by taking the same amonnt
of white clay instead of magnesia, when a
nearly equal good article ts obtained in
much less time.

Pr writs Pias. Cat the Pumpkin
into small pieces ; take out the seeds
and inside, bat do not pere it It mast
be well-grown and thoroughly ripened,
and not watery. Put the pieces iu a
saucepan, with only a few spoonfuls of
water?not more than four, cover close
and let it cook gentij, so as not to
scorch, until the water has all erapoia-
ted, and the pumpkin has cooked fnite
dry, and of a rich dark orange color-
While hot sift it through a coarse sieve.
Season only as much as you are needing
for the the day. Far one large pie?one
egg, one tablespoonful of molasses, four
tableepoonfuls of condensed milk, and
enough of new milk to make it as thin as
you wish, or if von have it half milk
and half cream, instead of condensed
milk ; sugar and spire to suit the taste.
Bake fill a clear rich brown, do not
blister or scorch.

CiKLXss ComwTTEK.?We find this
paragraph in The Boston Cultivator : A
man was awarded a premium at the late
cattle show and fair in Northampton for
a two-year-colt, when the animal he
entered was a hone eight years old.
The owner had a colt in pasture, and
sent a man to bring him to the show ;
the man made a mistake and took the
eight-year-old horse, which was in the
same pasture, and the committee "pat
him through." This reminds us of an-
other country fair where the same cow
took the prize at one fair as an Ayrshire,
and at the same country fair the next
year as a Shorthorn. Also, of prizes
awarded to a pen of heifers when one
of the animals entered was a bull; and
three parrels of butter from the rame
churning that took the first, second and
third premiums.

THE SECRET or GOOD BITTER.? Many
have been the attempts to account for
tho superior reputation of Philadelphia
butter. Perhaps the most populair no-
tion was that it was due to the prevalence
in our pastures and hay fields of the
??sweet vernal grass," which often gives
so peculiar a fragrance to meadow hay.
But it needed very little reason to de
molish such s theory as this. This grass
is one of the poorest for hay or pasture
purposes, and scarcely exist*, except on
cold clay lands, in partially shady places
near groves or low woods. We owe
much more of the sweetness of our but-
to the abundance of springs and spring-
houses in our State than to anything
peculiar which grows in our pastures.
Milk has a particular affinity lor any
odors in the atmosphere, and water has
some: hence whatever impurities mav
get into the atmosphere of the spring
house are drawn out by running water,
and the very best security is provided
against their being absorbed by the
cream.? Germantoecn Telegraph.

To KEEP APPLES DTRINO WITTER.?
Apples at the present time are in exces-
sive supply and unsalable at almost any
price. At the same time tho crop in
Great Britain has been s failure, and a
demand is arising there for foreign fruit
which will doubtless soon affect our
market. Beside the great waste now
occurring in consequence of the heavy
supply which induces those who are en-
cumbered with them to dispose of them
as rapidly as they may, will lead ere long
to a scarcity, and high prices probably
will be paid for good fruit in the spring.
It would, therefore, be wise for those
who now have plenty of apples to re-
frain from wasting or hastily getting rid
of them. Tbey are very easily preserved
through the winter,as ifkept at a steady
temperature, although it may be one or
two degrees below the freezing point,
they will not be injured by it A very
easy way to keep them is to pit them,
by digging out the earth in a dry spot
in the orchard to a depth of a foot, pil-
ing the apples in a conical heap therein,
and covering them with a foot of dry
loDg straw placed evenly so as to shed
rain. The straw is to lie tied in a sort
ofbrush at the top, which-will serve as
a ventilator, and the heap should be
covered with three inches of earth to
within a foot of the top. It is not well
to use more covering thsn this. Even
early fail apples may thus be kept until
spring if desired. Apples may also be
kept in a dry, cool cellar, in bins or
boxes, holding not more than 10 bushel-
each, with straw at the bottom and lays
ers o( dry straw intermixed,and a cover-
ing of a foot of straw placed on the ton.
They will be safe thus kept even should
rost penetrate the cellar, unless the

temperature falls below 20°.

WINTER BUTTER MAKING. Having
read an article in the Rural New Yotker
inquiring the best way to make winter
batter, Iam willing to give some of my
experience of twenty-two years: Com-
mence to heat the milk when the cows
are first given corn fodder, which I man-
age in this way: Strain the milk in tin
pans, fillingonly half full?a little more
or less will make no difference; then, as
soon as convenient, set the pans ofmilk
on the stove, where let them remain
until a roughness or wrinkled appear-
ance on the top of the milk is noticed
(if the milk gets too hot the only harm
will be less cream), then take it in the
milk room or cellar, in a cool place until
next morning, when bring it np in a

warm room, and let it stand until the
next day. when it is generally ready to
skim. When treated in this way it will
not do to Bkim much under forty-eight
hours. My plan is to skim morning and
night's milking both at the same time in
winter. It does not hurt butter for the
cream tojufgr?rather aids in churning,

?

making butter come sooner. The cream

kettle I keep in the cellar until the day
or evening before Iwish to churn; then,

if convenient, net near a coal atovc or
one that fire is kept in all night In the
morning, before churning, try with a
thermometer; it should be at the tem-
perature of 6*2°. If not convenient tract

the cream near a warm atove, netting the
kettle in hot water will anawer every
purprae. Many poraona object to heat-
ing the milk, Ivooauso the milk aome-
timea burns to the bottom of the pane.
To avoid thin act pans with water on the
atove and place the pana with milk in
those, and the difficulty in atouee avoid-
ed. Ifbutter net da coloring, I would
prefer carrot, which is prepared by somjv.

ing ofl the outside and washing; then
grate into a small portiou of the cream
and strain this into the whole. For a

churn Spaine's is a goad ouc, with large
opening for putting in the cream and
taking out the butter; also can take the
dashers out, wash ami clean more easily.
I would say never wash butter; use as
little water about butter as possible.
This is my experience, having washed
butter to my satisfaction, always having
it go atroug in a few day* after. 1 have
tried many ways to avoid heating milk
in winter, but have found nothing as
satisfactory as what I have given.?E.
I'. H.

"

Hentlemen's Clothing.

The novelty for bturiussa suits is their
short, jaunty, doable -breasted coal, gen-
erally called the pea-jaoket. The suit is
made of dark mixtures, with almost
invisible plaids formed of threads of
white. Tne entire suit, coat, vest, and
pautaloona, is made from the same piece
of cloth, and cots from $75 to BSS.
The overcoat for such suits is a loug
sacque of rough cloth, such as Elysian
and fur beavers.

Setui-dress suits for church, visiting,

etc., nke made of black or blue cloth
with raised curled perpendicular,
lines. Or imlcuted checks, or the basket-
woveu goods, iustead of diagouals so

loug worn. The whole suit made of this
fabric costs SBS. The coat is the double-
breasted Prince Albert, with longer
skirts than those of last season ; the vest

is siugle-l-reasted, with notched collar,
and buttoned high to wear with a scarf;
both coat aud vest are bound ; the pan-
taloons are of medium width, shaped to
the limb*. Sometimes the single-breast-
ed cut-awav, New-market cost is pre-
ferred for tiiis suit. Byway of variety,
an extra pair of pantaloons ia provided
to wear with this coat and vest, 'l heee
are made of thick rough-surfaced Scotch
mixtures in shaded gray stripes, or also
grayish-black grounds with white lines,
or a faint suggestion of a warmer color-
Price sao.

? There it an effort to introduce for
carriage wear the Euglish driving seat of
light drab or cream-colored beaver. It
is long and doable-breasted, with collar
of the same, and two rowa of buttons
down the front.

There is no change in full-dress suits.
They remain of solemn black, with
swallow-tailed coat, low-rolled collar,
and pantaloons all made from the same
roll of broadcloth.

The English overcoat for opera and
other full dress occasions is the doable*
breasted surtout. iustead of this tight-
fitting garment, the preference here is
for a loose, easy sack overcoat of light
gray or creamy brown cloth.

Anti-French Feeling in Italy.

The expulsion of Priuce Napoleon and
his wife from France has aroused a very
strong feeling against the Government
of 31. Thiers in the Italian press, and
even the miuisterial paper, Opinio*?,
severely censures the measure as a gra-
tuitous offense to Italy. The Gajuetta
<fItalia says M. Thiers' attempt to ex-
plain away "the insult offered to au
Italian princes*," by assuring M. Yim-
ereati that he did not know the Princess
Ciotilde was in France with her husband,
will deceive nobody, and that all Italy
will believe that he wished to revenge
himself on the daughter because he
could not strike at tho father." "The
times are past," pursues the Gaiittta,
" when iusults and excuses could be
sent to Italy in the same breath. This
is not the way to maintain friendly rela-
tions between two kindred races, and
M. Thiers may be sure that we in Italy
are well aware* how low the French na-
tion must have sunk thus to use violence
against a woman who commands respect
by her virtues and her misfortunes." It
is said that 31. Thiers has sent further
explanations of the matter by telegram
to 31. Yisconti-Venosta, the Italian
Foreign Minister, bnt whatever mar be
the disposition of the Government, there
can be no doubt that the incident has
produced a decided coldness toward
France among Italian people. The
Anti French articles which were pub-
lished in the Press immediately after
the war, and which had almost entirely
ceased duriDg the late reaction in tavor
of France, are now again making their
appearance, and all the old grievances
against the French Government, snch
as the presence of the Prencli man of-
war Orencque at Civita Vecchia, the lay-
ing down of mines at the entrance of the
Mont Cenis tunnel, and the officious
intervention of 31. Foornier in the ques-
tion of the religious corporations, are
brought up as so mauy evidences of the
unfriendliness and insincerity of M.
Thiers' policy.

Tanning Material.

Among the enterprises which are at-
tracting considerable attention in npper
Michigan, is the manufacturing of the
extract ot hemlock for tanning purposes
or in fact the tanning of commerce,
heretofore obtained principally through
the use of oak bark. In this case it is
obtained not only from the bark, but al-

so from the boughs and foliage of the
hemlock, by steaming and pressing. It
is thought that it eau be produced at a
much less cost than by the old process,
and the liquid offered to tanners in s
ranch more convenient form, while for the
tannin, or tannic acid of commerce, it
will be far the best. If the liquid has
anything like the merits which is claim-
ed for it. the revolution which it will
work in the tanning process can lie eas-
ily anticipated. The principal tanneries
of the country are located in forests far
distant from slaughtering points,it being
found far more convenient to transport
the hides to the tanneries than the bark
to the hides. Iftbia product will do the
tanning as well as it is done by the old
process, its principal market will be on
the Atlantic seal wards, where the Aus-
tralian and South American hides are re-
ceived and the expense of constructing
tanneries will be reduced from one-
quarter to one-third, while the freight
on it to the seaboard will not aggregate
any more than the freights now nverage
on*the hides to the tanneries. Besides
it will lie of great advantage to all local
tanneries throughout the country.?Chi-
cago Evening Pott.

SMABT GIRL. ?About Are months ago
a youDg German girl arrived in Pitts-
field from the old country, an* stopped
with her friends at the Taconic Mills.
Two days after her arrival her friends
put her into the mill to learn to weave.
In three weeks she waa pronounced pro-

ficient The first day of the succeeding
month she was given a loom. Most
faithfully during the month did the girl
work, not losing a moment's time, as

far as known. Her earning for the
month amounted to ssl! She left the
mill, and no persuasion can induce her

to go back again. Earning in one
month a sum so large gave her a tre-
mendous fright, from which alio has not
recovered yet, but her friends think she
may before the snow flies 1

LONGEVITY IN ENGLAND. ?From the
English mortality returns (or 1870, which
have jnst been published, it appears that
during the year the deaths of 18 men
and 63 women, whose ages are stated
to be npward of 100 years, were regis
tered; in all, 81 persons, against 63 and
70 respectively in 1869. The highest
ages said to have been attained in 1870
were 108, by s man who lived at Stone,
in Staffordshire, and 107, by a woman
who died in Huddersfield.

Gottfried Gebhardt, a young lad of St
Louis, was bitten in the hand seven weeks
ago by a dog, and died of hydrophobia,
after suffering intensely for three days.

Another Holocaust at Sea.

The perils of those who '? go down to

thaaea in ships" are receiving striking
illustration. The burning of the Bien-
villn, which has been chronicled \u25a0<>

lately, ha* now its sister horror in the
news which cornea to us from Key W.it
of the d cat motion hy fire of the Atlantic

Mail Company's steamer Missouri <>ff
Abaoo, Bahamas, in s gale of wind. Wo
,-jujcalculate the extent ot the disaster by
tne appalling number of lives sacrificed,

and the amount of valuable property de-
stroyed. Out of eighty-eight souls but

twelve are reported saved, leaving a list
of seventy-six to be added to the dismal
catalogue ol victims of the flame* or the

wave* which have had such plentiful adili
lions of late. This list include# all the
officers. The Missouri sailed from New

i York, having been, it is stated, overhauled
and certified by the United States inspec-

tors since the loss of the Metis, which oe-
cured In August l**t. but certificate* did

I not avail her. Whatever virtues they
may possess do not overcome the faulti-

. nesa ot construction which makes a ve*

, sel at once a bonfire when the torch ot

I flanta is applied. We learn that the fire

was discovered in the pantry at nine A.
,\l., an hour when everybody on board
the doomed steamer was astir, lhe cer-
jtifieatedid not pravida a ready hose and
a plentiful supply of water, apparently,
cr else it did uot prevent the pantry from

earning up like a pine knot before water

tlould be of avail.
We do not know what measures were

taken to save the vessel, so, in mercy to

the dead, we must wait 1-ofore passing
i judgment; but we are told what was at-
tempted toward the saving of life. There
were six boats. Three of these when

1 lowered capsized, and two of them wore
burned beside the vessel. From the
wilducs# of the sea, which was oil at the
time, this capsizing was to be expected.

' for, in additiou to the uervousness which

often seizes men iu sueh moments de-
manding all their coolness, there is to
Ito taken into consideration the fact that
the crews of such vessels are generally
uuinstructed iu the rapid lowering of the
I-oats and their management iu a heavy
sea. It is apparent, indeed, that but
for the coolness and intrepidity of a

passenger, Mr. Culmer, not a living be-
mg would have survived to tell the tale.
The sixth boat lav upon the deck with-
out davits or tackle to lower her proper-
ly. She was,lowered, however, and this
heroic raau took the t-aiuter in his hand
and jumped overboard as soon as the
boat was launched. He then swam to

the boat, and having got into it, pulled
her aloug&ido and so allowed eleven
fellow beings to join him. He knew
how to manage a boat in the turf, and so
piloted to the shore the only remnant of
the vessel's living cargo.

When the Australian steamer, the
London, went down in the Bay of Bis-
cay, with Brooke, the tragedian, among
the great number lost, it was by the
knowledge of just such a man iu uisnag-

ing a boat that the few survivors weath-
ered out the fearful tempest that raged.
There were ample accomodations for all
in the boats of the Missouri; but, some-
how, the boats seldom save nnyl-odv.
They are fixed ui, hung on the davits,
and might as well be sieves, for all the
good they do iu saviug life in such s mo-
ment as came to the Missouri. The
crews know nothing?little or nothing?-
about their management, and then wheu
life is lost in scores the companies lay
the blame to Providence. As with the
life preservers of the Metis, the certifi-
cate* only father a fraud. It is inelan
eboly, indeed, to reflect on these things.
We "shall have an inqairy.no doubt; bat
there is little to be expected therefrom,
nuless in insistence on compliance with
certain mechanical conditions,the higher
machine, mau, who superintends all,
shall be, in eveiy department, capable ,
of doing his duty under the most trying
circumstances.

Among those lost on the occasion was
Colonel Evans, late agent of the Associ-
ated Press in San Francisco. We can
but dimly guess at the horrors of the
scene which saw the stormy waters en-
gulf wlist the flames roared to devour on
that fatal morning ; but if any leasou
can be learned from the miseries we

should take care that itiheeded.?A'. 1".
Paper.

A N*l:w IDEA.?A Yankee ha* MT hi
wit* to work again, and thia time with
the intention of imposing upon the truat-
ing nature of trees. The bare condition of
the trees during the bleak months of win-
ter strike* him as being far from pleasing
to the general eje, and he propose* to
remedy it by a aystem of steam pipes
twining around *he roots of ahade trees,
and kept warm by steam from an ordinary
furnace boiler, lie doubtless thinks that
be may thus cause the trees to imagine

themselves in tho midst of summer, and to
suppose that the bleak winds of December
are merely passing eccentricities not worth
noticing: and above all, not ot sufficient
consequence to cause them to cast off their
summer attire. We.do not believe that
the trees can be imposed upon to this ex-
tent, but the intention of the ingenious in-
ventor, who, by the way dwells in Con-
necticut, is none the lees commendable
If thts gentleman would turn bie mind to

some means of persuading flies and mos-
quitoes that winter reigned all the year
round, he would confer a greater benefit
on his suffering specie* thin by trying to

take advantage of tho trees.

TRAINito BEARS.? Many year* ago
Zebulon Stanhope, a farmer residing
near New London, Conn., trained s
oonple of bears to plow and do other la-
bors of the field and road. Ou one oc-
casion be started to town with a sleigh
load of wheat, bnt some of the harness
breaking, the farmer set about repairing
the damage, when one of the bears
seized bim by the leg aud sorelywound-
ed it The bears then simultaneously
ran off, leaving the farmer to reach liis
house alone, which he did with difficul-
ty after four hour's latwr. Two or three
days were spent in useless search, and
bears and sled were given up as lost;
when, upon the third day at noon, a

noise was heard in the road, and, to the
astonishment of the Stanhopes, they
beheld the two bears drawing the sled
into the barn, and instead of the wheat,
four large bears and three cubs. The
door was suddenly closed, and the stran-
gers were shot with a long gun thrust
through the crevices of the building.

Destructive Fire in Boston.
Boston baa been visited by a terrible

Are, which laid waste hundreds of acres,
and destroyed property to the amount of
$100,000,000. The Are broke out iu the
engine room of a wholesale dry goods
bouse, corner of Summer and Kingston
streets, and spread with great rapidity to
the neighboring buildings -all handsome
granite structures, four and Ave stories in
height. .Notwithstanding the almost su-
perhuman efforts of the tire department,
the Aaines swept ererything before them
with the utmost rapidity, and consumed
iroo, stone and brick building like tinder.
The dry goods, wool, leather and shoe in-
terests are those which suffered most,
thus throwing out of employment thou-
sands of poor people.

The portion of the city ruined by the
Are embraces the entire district bounded
by Washington street on the west and the
wharves on the east, and from State
street on the north to the Hartford and
Erie Depot on the south, including such
well known and prominent streets as
Summer, Franklin, Milk, Federal, Oon-
gress, Pearl, Water, Broad, High, King-
ston, Kilby, Devonshire, and many other*.

CURB TOUB TEMPER. Never get
angry. It does no good; and those who
indulge in it feel no better for it. It is
really a torment; and when the storm of
passion has cleared away, it leaves ono
to see that he has been extremely silly,
and has made himself silly in the eyes
of others, too. Who thinks well of an
ill-natured, churlish man, who has to be
approached in the most guarled way?
Will a bad temper draw customers, pay
debts, and make credit for better na-
tured? An angry man adds nothing to
the welfare of society. Since, then,
anger is useless, needless, disgraceful,
without the least apology, and found
only iu the bosom of fools, why should
it be indulged in stall?

The Way of the World.

I lesnt frsm eat my two-pstr back,
Ths aftrrnesn was mild

A sah pasa'd by, and on tla track

A liltlsdirty child.

Cabby drives oatnily (brooch ths slush,

With all unconsclott* mind,

Ths dirty child oomrt wllh a ru*h,

And clauibsr* up behind. 2
Ilia mats# had look'd with careless eys

On all his efforts vain,

Hut now he's landed Idah and dry,
They hum with envious pain.

Tits driver lurns and plies Ihs lash,
Ths child falls iu ths dirt,

Aud in a puddle rolls ker-splaah '

I think he must he burll

He turn*a*v thst ragged boy,

He's anything but gee I
His tittle frieud# thsy Jump for Joy,

Aud go on with their play I
I abok uty head di.ndintly?

CAh. ush la Ufa, t RUeas 1"

A man uiesta liule sympathy
While atrucs bug for success.

Aud when the baek of Fortune's o**

He's eJutsh'd? you'll always Rnd

llow ready all hi* beat friend* are
To t oi'.ow. " Whip behind I"

The Training of as Author.

The Puptdar Sciintt .VvktAJy iuform*
tta that u Mr. Tvudall. the ancestor of
the lUatiuguifchetl Professor, who Jived
at the epoch of Celumbtia, was devoted
to religious reform, ami translated the
Biblu mto English for tlie people. Bat
he touud won# navigation on the thco-

I logical *ca than Columbus eueountered
j on tho Atlantic, ami was burned at tbc
[?take for hi* opinion# iu Iftttd- I'rofctaor
Tjndall's father lnh. rtb d from his an

I cestors a taste for religious controversy ,
uni threw hinotulf ataloaslr as an anti-
Koiuanist into the Proteatau* aud Catho-
lic warfare. Voting Tyndall's eorly tu-

tcllcctual discipline consisted almost
wholly of exercise* iu theological con-
troversy, on the doctrines of infallibility,
purgatory, trausulwtantistion, and iu-
\ ocation of the smuts. The boy knew
the ltihle almost by heart, ami, with
reference to tin* kuowledge, his father
usual to call him Htillingfleet. But he
had also au early interest iu natural
tbiugu, aud hi* father flattered this
tendency by calling him Newton, and
by teaching him lines concerning the
great natural philoeopher, before he was
seven years old, that are still reuemlier-
ed. 'lhe father of Prof. Tyndail was
not only intellectually gifted, but he was
a man of courage, independence, mental
delicacy, and scrupulous honor. By the
silent influence of hit character, by ex-
ample as well as by precept, he inspired
the intellect of his boy, and taught him
to love a life of mauly indejendenc-.
He died in May, 1847, quoting to his
sou the words of Wolsej to Cromwell?-
"Be just and fear nothing."

Of Professor Tyndail a* au author, it
is hardly necessary to s|M-ak, as his
varies* works have won w idlycirculated
aud the reading public is familiar with
them. Yet lua geuiu* a* a writer is so
marked that it cannot bo omitted even
in tku briefest sketch of lua character.
Among soicutiflc writers he stands almost
alone iu the poetic vividness, force, and
finish of his style. His descriptions ami
narrations are enriched by a Ixild and
striking pictorial imagery, which pre-
sents the subject with almost the per-
spective snd "coloring of reality." No
man better understands the high office
of imagination in science, or can more
eflectively employ it to fascinate aud
Illuminate the miuda of others. Of on
ardent aud |K>etic temperament, and at
homo among the grandeurs of natural
phenomena, there is often an inspiration
in hi* words tliat rouse# and (bail# our
highest feeling.

Popular Superstition ia Corfu.
On Eatr day in Corfu, when the ring-

ing of Mis at noon respond to the voice of
the bishop, " Our I.ord is Hiscn,"the win-
dows are thrown up and a crash ot old
crockery resounds along the pavements of
the narrow streets; old women shout
" Avaunt lies*, bugs and all vermin! and
make way for the lord of all to enter!" ac-
companying the invocation with a shown
of broken pots and pan*. On these occa-

sions, woe to the luckiest stranger
who may lie walking through tba streets

of Corfu in unhappy ignorance ol this do

mestic institution, of which, perchance, a

noiseless water jug living in dangerous
pruxitnity to his own aose may suddenly
enlighten him. Greek Mints, which, in a

measure, supply the placet of the gods of
a passed away mythology, are invoked tor
blesssiog and" assistance in all the impor-

tant affairs of maritima and agricultural
life. Tbe planting of the seed and the
gathering <t the traits require each a ben-
ediction; a boat purchased by a Greek
from a Turk mu*t be formally purified; Nt.
Eustace ia respectfully requested to free a

field or a vineyard from caterpillar; St.
I'ctcr gives jiarticulsr attention to the

fisherman's nets and lima; Elijah blesses
salt; St. Procopius protects the thick akull
ol the stupid schoolboy.

Alter tho slaughter of the lambs on
Easter day, a lock of wool it dipped into
the blood and a cross i* inscribed with it
on tbe lintel of the door. Within the
memory of old islander* the oMo a small
copper coin, has been deposited in the cof-
tin of the dead to pay Charon his fee across
the Styx. In parts* of the country evil
spirit* we supposed to bo abroad at npon,
during the month of August, and the eaao-
ant* shut themselves up in their homes.
A eofflu nail, here, as in many other parts
of the world, when driven into a bouse,
affords [icrfect security Irom ghosts, and a
triangular bit of pa|icr on which is written
the name of a disease effectually prevents the
appearance of that malady in the neighbor-
hood. Hags tied to a hit ofstick receive
tbe cril spirits exorcised by the "papa" or
priest. To drop oil bodca no good, and to

sec a priest at sunrise i* a very bad omen,

and a convenient ajology for the reverend
sluggard. It is but fair to say that these
and a hundred other superstitions are
chiefly prevalent among the peasantry, and
in the towns are confined to the lowest
classes

A Record GRKAT EAWTHRH. ?A con-
tract has been made by Hooper's English
Telegraph Work* with Messrs. C. Mitch-
ell & Co., shipbuilders, Newcaatle-on-
Tyne, for the construction of a steamer
specially designed for the laying of sub-
marine telegiaph cables. This will lie
the first cable steamer specially bnilt,
aud it ia contemplated that considerable
saving will be effected in the cost of
laying future submarine sables by its
nae. The vessel will lie eapablo of tak-
ing 3,000 to 4,000 miles of cable iu one
length, and will be employed in the
submergence of the English Great West-
ern Telegraph Company's cable, now in
progress of manufacture by Hooper's
Telegraph Works, and of which atiout
1,000 miles have passed the test of Sir,
William Thompson nnd Professor Fleeni-
ing Jenkiu, the engineers of the com-
pany.

THE Bnrrifin NAVT.?In a letter re
cently published in the London limn
Mr. Itaed, formerly Chief Constructor,
asserts and laments the present compar-
atively weak condition of the British
navy. Two years ago Englnnd's nnvnl
vessels were so strong and many that in
respect of them she ocupicd not only tho
first place among European powers, but,
relatively, a place superior t any which
she bail previously occupied. Now,
however, in Mr. Reed's* words, *bo lias
lost the lead iu the race, is rapidlv full-
ing off aud losing "the practicability of
competing in the race." Russia and
Prussia have outstriped her?she has
not an iron-clad which will compare with
the Peter tbe Great, and in case of war
wonld be very badly off indeed.

THE POWER OF WILL.?Bev. George
H. Ilepworth says: "Young men, un
earnest will cau accomplish anything
that is good and anything that is had,
It is the master clement in man's nature;
it is very like omnipotence. It can fix
your purpose and kecpkit lixed until the
end is reached no matter how difficult
the path may be. lie who has n strong
\u25a0will has half won the victory. He who
has a strong will, and a co-sccrated one,
already feels the laurel on his brow."

Children's Clothing.

A New fori fashion Journal my#:

Walking iNitts tor children in abort
elolltes will he matle of block velvet 01

velveteen, sad of white, gray, and pearl
colored cashmere. Tlioao arc made In
a new style, with pleating* in tho bsek
holding Iks (nilunthere, instead f Imj-

iltg gored m formerly. fords on the
edge ami cutbroldefy arc the trimiuiavs.
Elaborately made In Lyons velvet, with
ptnk satin faetnir*. these oust fftO; in
velveteen, from 82 51 to 82ft.

White still remains the favorite dress
for small girl*even for midwinter. There
is, however, a oaprioc Ui* fall fiw the
sailor suit* of navy blue thiuuol Intro-
dueed in the spring.

Party drease* for girls of tor 8 year*
siw made up of narrow puffed gores of
silk alternating with wider gotes formed
entirely of iuserlioti and edging of uar.
row Val n ktineN. The corsage i* half-
low aud square, aud liaa a sash of wide
ribbon piudng under the left nriu and
lied on the right shoulder, from whence
bang long cuds. Without the snsli, and
made in the Italian Valenciennes, which
so admirably imitate* real lace, these
owt 846; a colored silk under-allp is in-

cluded in this price.

I'or boys not yet in trowaers, the kilt
tugt is universal It is mode of ladies'
t-iflh, blue, brown, or grecu. with silk
fofing* and thistle button* of gilt. l'rice
frftn #l2 to 818.

)>rcs* suits for laiys from seven to ten
yegr* are of green or blue cloth : the
jndket la faced with silk, ha* a collur ;
and fall* open Ik1ow to show the vest
lieaoatl). The price range* from #22 to

s2#. Hoyaof uiue] or ten years wear
long pan tub* >n*.

The overcoat for boyu is a .kmlde-
hr#usled sack of soft, thick 1leaver,

either blue or brown, with a velvet col-

lar. The edges are simply bouud for
large boys ; a fur bolder is on overcoats
for very small boys. Tho Alpine fell

list is worn by Imys of all aires. Hutch
turban* are also fashionable. These
have turned up brim with a pointed
crown, caught down iti the aide liy a

tassel. Cloth turban* cost from #1 25 to
|2.{o ; velvet turbans are 88.60 to #l.

Weekly Review?New Turk Market.

llH#Ai>aTiFF, BTC ?The flour market
is ostile bwtter; sales of ll.ftbO bids at
#ft,#oafi.3t) for S#|>erfin- State; f7,oya

7.85 for choice do; Bft .floafl.3" for Su-

tterfiuc Western; 87.Wh57.90 for eitra

Western; f7.1Gaf1.86 for round ho*p
Ohio, and f7.405y.50 for trade brands.

Southern flour is advancing; soles of
120.000 hid *ut 87.2fta9.ft0 for common to
fair extra, and i,5*a12,00 for good to
choice' < ur

Rye flour is fltesdy; sole# of 400 bb!s
st M.M#

Gbaiw. ?The wbi*at market is flrmer;
st f1.52*1,59 for No. 2 Muring, afloat.

Corn is firmer; sales / 70,000 hushcU
at 75c for Steamer Wcstarn mixed.

Rye is quiet.
Barley is dull.
Barley malt is unehang-il.
thus are quiet; sales of 20,000 bushels

at 44a50c for white.
W HlSlV.? yaiat at 95c-
I'aonstoxs. lVrk * dull; aalea of

son bills, at 115.37 for hew Mesa; and
115 for I'nine kl-sa.

lteef ia qutet, at ff4.UOaS.SO for new
Plaia lltsi; $8.50a10 for New Extra
Me**,

Ih-ef hams are quiet at $30.00.
Cut meats ara quiet at 7c for ahouhlera

anil 14al4$e for hsma.
I.sid unchanged.
Butter ia steady at 17c for Woatero,

aad MaSie fcr Stats.
Cheese ia firm at Ualsc for common

to prime.
Coffee?-Tha raarkat for Uracil wffee is

firm, at pricea ranging from 15jc to lffje
or Ilia.

hlolassaa- is dull at nominal rata*.

retnilenw?is qmot at idfrfiiije frr
standard, whito, and 140 for arude oil in
bulk.

Itice?lain light request at 7for
Carolina.

Sugara?Raw are firm at for

fa>r to good refilling. SaW 250 hhfis
Cuba at ilOc.

Haw York l>rjr Ueed* Market.

The domeatio market presents a very
languid appearance, and lusueas is re-
duced to filling orders, very few buyer*'
being visible. Of course tin# extreme

dullness is attribnted to tlie clectious,
and merchant* look forward confidently
to an improvement. Prices continue I
firm for cot lon goods.

brown abeettng* and shirting* are
steady for heavy standards and medium ,
grades.

Hl.wehel aheeting* and shirting* are
neither ao strong iu price nor ao regular
?a browns.

l'riuta are unchanged in price.
Rolled jacconets are in good request at'

reduced rates.
roßKio* put ooons.

A general feeling of dullness ia cliar-
aeU-riatic of imported g60.1t. Tkuy is
moderate inquiry for choice coloring* of j
plain dross fabric*. Slack alpacca and
mohair lustres are i-b-ady.

A FLORIDA TaAoanv.?One of the moat j
distressing affairs we have ever been call- j
ed npon to noiiea took {dare io Tallahat.
see, Florida. The wife ai a popular and
successful Jacksonville merchant, and
daughter, a prominent merchant in Talla-
hassee, seemed to be suffering from some
mental derangement, and, thinking a

change of scene and surroundings might

cure her incipient malady, her husband
took her to her parents and friends in
Tallahassee. That night, aoon after her

arrival at her father's house, she called
1 the family around her and prayed and
exhorted them to prepare for a great and
sad calamity. None had any idea that

' she waa corotemplating anything like

self-destruction. The next morning early
her father went out to procure a botUe of
wine for her, aud soon after his departure
she took a kerosene lamp or can, and
saturating her garments from head.to
foot, put a match to it, and in a moment
was enveloped in the flames. Her hus-

band and others, hearing her shrieks, ran
to her reseae, aud throwing a bucket of
water over her, endeavored to extinguish
the flames. This proved unavailing, and
her husband, seized a blanket, threw it
around her, and finally succeeded in put-
ting ont the flames, but not until the poor
victim wa* burned to such an extent that
she died in a few hours, after the most in-

tense snffering. The lady was quite young
and had been married about three or four
years. Two years ago she was the happy
wife of a devoted husband, whose success
in business had placed him in comfortable
circumstances. At that time the writer
saw the happy pair at their own luxurious
homo in Jacksonville

MARSHAL BAKAINR'S HEALTH.?A Paris
Ooiaxpondent of the London /Apvfir AVir
says that Marshal Ror.Aine's henitli is so
precarious flint hi* friend* think lio will
die before hia indictment can be drawn
up. Should ho live long enough to be
brought to judgment tliev fear the worst
that can happen to a soldier will bcfull
him. lio is strongly and vigilantly
guarded by nu officer, almost personaliy
hostile to him, who Bays if lie escape
coming tft trial, it will not be through
auy fault of his. Marshal Baemne's ill
health is aggravated by a nervous terror
of committing himself in his answers to
the General charged with his " intrnc-

U n." His counsel has accused liitn of
not 1icing aide to open his mouth with-

out making a lilundir. Geu. lliviere,
the correspondent learn*, in amazed at

the want of acutenesa which the Mar-

slml has shown. He never seems to
perceive tho drift of a question, and
fulls headlong into any pitfall which tho
prosecution may lay for him.

The Emperor of Russia ha* written an
autograph letter to Prince Charles, bro-
ther of the Emperor of Germany, on the
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of his
appointment to tho honary colonelcy of a
Russian regiment. The Czar calls to

mind the glorious deeds ot the allied
armies of PI ussia and Russia when fight-
ing In a holy cause, and hopes the ties ot
friendship between the countries will
endure for

PariH Newsps|iers, as newspaper*, arc
behind the journalism ofany other psrt < f
the world. The Germans arc fwi in ad-
vance of the French in this respect, as they
are in many others.

Fall Weather and Warm Illood.
We should never allew onrsolvca to for-

get that nature intended us for warm
blooded ariiuw!*. Iu this climate ofsur-
prising changes wo ar very apt to forget
it ca|eeially iu the Fall and .Spring. At

such seasons, when we freeze ami sim-
mer on slternale days, there is engen-
dered in n* a certain reck Irauieso, which
takes no heed of cold or heat, dampneas
or dry ties#, and receive# all temperatures
with the same front, generally a defence-
less one. It is certainly very trouble-
some to change front as often as the
weather, and there is a prejudice in

American minds against such change,
which has a great dual to do with tlie
rapidly - increasing population of our
grave yard*. I'eopls like to have aome
-.lability of purpose, and if tbey can
have it in nothing else they will try lc
have it in their dress. 1 bey will not
make a change until they make a per-
manent one for the season. No matter
how hot it is in the Spring, they will
wear Spring clothes until Summer, and
iio matter how cool it uiay lie in August,

| Summer clothes must bo worn until
: IVII shall actually set in. Thus, oft-
tunes, suddenly and with sad result*,
we find ourselvef approaching the con-
dition of the babes and lizards?for ths
chill, that alert forerunner ef disease, is
ever ready, iu our climake, to take ad-
vantage of circumstaneoe.

We suppose that there are no people
in the world no indifferent to tlie de
maud.* of the weather?especially eoul
, at her - an Americans, sua one reason
]of this is that very want of us are
ashamed to keep worm, l'o wrap up
ami huttou up, and to put down windows
whenever there is a chilling change in
tile air, argune, to most nnmis, nimby-
I'Stnby eagerness to be well that is re-

| pugnaut to the hardy Anno p>sn eoul.
i So, rather than be laughed at, we shiver.
I We jrefer tragedy to comedy, the grave
to tho ridiculous. Scrttmtr't

I.aluip. Haft. ?The Wabash lltrald
aujs that the great umbitiou among lum-
ix-roieu is to sew who will aetul Jown the
biggest raft of logs. It rctuarkg that
noma time bock, Mr. Geo. Wiuoua, of
Stillwater, took down the largest raft
that ever floated, aud the {tost week Mr.
Michael l>rurt and Mr. I'etrr Kirma, of
St, Louis, laid their head* together to
see what thejr could do, and as a result,
have beaten Winatia out of flight. We
give, iu words and figure*, the variou*
dimensions of their King raft. It con-
tains 3M4 cribs, which give# us 1,514,807
feet of lumber. But this is not all. It
kas a top load of 5,678 bunches of ahin-
gltw, 1,001 bundle* of lath* aud 286 bun
dies of palings, It ifl 433"feel wide, and
©overs sn sres of JLn asi ikrse <p**rUr
arm. ltd vsJuu is upward of fAu.UKi.
it requires tw<-ntj-four men to man the
forward course by ths good steamer J.
W. Van Sant, commanded by F#ter
Kirins, who is also pilot of the
raft. It left Wabash Oct. 4lh, and its
destination ifl St- Louis.

Inlormat ion about any Jtaiirond Bond*

eau he obtained it you write to CtUBLU
W. ILmlxs, No. 7 Wall St., N. Y. ?

StAstpa Draw v. Mrs. de Tomkyna
| mto 9001 to Mr. do T.)? Ludoric, dear,

' beye's Algernon playing with a strange
! child! IKiprevent it!'' Mr. de T. (<fL
I to to Mri. J$ T.)?H<> on earth am I to

> prevent it, rov love?" Mrs. de T.?Tell
its pareata Algernon ia just recovering

I rom scarlet fever or something." Mr.
'de T.?Rut it ia not true." Mra. deT.?
Oh,never mind! Tell them all the same."
Mr. de T.? (aimd)? Ahem Sir, you'd
better not let your little girl play with
my little boy. "lie's only just recovering
from acarlet fever!" Mr. and Mra. Jen-
kins (t^H/etktr). ?It'a all right, air,?ao'a
our little gall"

The Hon# Epidemic.
(far I*lAtfoio>miy J'atL )

This disease is acute catarrh or in-
llumiea. prevailing at this time as an epi-
demic. It constats ot irritation, congestion
mad itiflamalion of the tnuroot linings, of
all tho air ceils and |*sagca of tbs bead
an 1 throat. Everybody knows the symp-
toms. little medicine should be givtn,
ss there i*more danger of giving too much
than not enough. By careful nursing 99
out of 100 will get along vety well without
internal medicine. Take away their hay
Mid oats ; feed warm bran maati and clean
uat or rye straw moistened with brine.
We have given our horses (and we have
six all sick with the distemper} from six
to eight dracbtns ol bromide of potassium
two or three times a dsj, dissolved in a |
bran masb, for tbe first two or three davs
while the inttamation lasts. This medi-
cine is a powerful sedative, and as aucb
lessens tbe flow of blood to tbe head and
lungs. I have prescribed tbe bromide ot
puttssaiuni lor two years past to break up
severe eold (which is scute catarrh) of
myself, family and friends, and it never
failed to cure the eold effectually in from
12 to 24 hours.
It bus worked well on my horueu.

, After tbe nuee begins to run freely, the
?longer is passed and by good care tbe
horse will 1# soon srell. Externally I
uaod nnd would reeotnmend Dr. Trask's

i >lag:i< tie Ointment to the throat, around

1 the ears and on the forehead. This
ointment eonUins tobacco and lobelia,
and operate* upon the mucous glands

' of the head and throat by causing an in-
creased flow of secretion from them, at
the aame time by ita relaxing effect re-
moving tbe stricture and giving almost
instant relief to the cough and breathing.
Free ventilation, (but avoiding draughts
of air) ia very im)irlattt; good tr-*iiair
ia very essentia), therefore burning tar
or anything ofthe kind should be avoid-
ed. If the weather ia not stormv, turn

' the borse out daring tho day.?l). KAX-
. ROM, M. i*>

As IMPORTANT LAW SrrrOoMrßrtwisaiv !
?An important lawsuit in Louisville
has just been brought to an end by
a compromise. In 1851 Gusftvus Schu-
inan, a wealthy manufacturer of Aix

la OhapeUa, Prussia, deserted hia wife
and two children, and eloped to this
country with bis servant maid, bring,
ing a great deal of ready money
with him and leaving a Urge amount be-
hind him. An Indiana divorce wa* pro-
cured and lie married the servant maid, by
whom he hail five children, lie made
money rapidly and died in 1870. leaving
81.000,000 worth of property in this city
and Indianapolis. Ry his will he loft his
Prussian property to his divorced wife and
children and American property to his
wife and children here. The marriage
contract with his first wife entitled her to
one-eight of all his estate in fee simple
and a life estate of one-fourth. Suit was
brought in the Vnited States District
Court of Indiana and Chancery by the
deserted wife, and the suit wa* compro-
mised recently by paving her 8100,000.

CALIVOBNIA'I BIGGEST NIOGXT. ?How
much we owe to California! Her preciou*
metal have enriched thousands of our fel-

low citiaens, and have proved the main
stay of America in times ol national pe-
cuniary em harassment. Her mining In-

dustrie* have given employment to
myriads of mechanics and laborers. She
it the land of promise to the fortune
seeker. But the Golden State has lately
Mini u* s new trea*ure. Her last nugget
is DR. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA VINEGAR
BITTER*. The hcslth giving principles
contained in this curative arc a more pre-
cious boon than gold. In all affections of
the liver and stomach, remittent and inter-
mittent fevers, rheiimati-m and pulmonary
diseases it may be relied upon. As a blood
depurent and invigorant it is unequalled,
purifying the circulation and inlusing new
vigor into the debilitated frame. It con-
quers that mo*t unyielding of all com-
plaint.*?dyspepsia, and we know of no
other remedy that can accomplish this.
Ita entiie freedom from alcoholic spirit,
which retards and neutralixe* the effect ol
nny medicine, and which forma the iiAis
of many of the pseudo bitters aud tonics,
doubly" enhances the value to the sick.
The papers of the United States, vie with
one another in doing honor to Dr. Walker.
We, too, add our voice, and aay all honor
to tho man whose acience and skill have
enabled him to draw from the vegetable
kingdom such a balsam for human suffer-
ing.?Com.

A YOUTH'S PUBLICATION.?For nearly
half a century the Youth' Companion of
Boston, has been published. It was
started in 1827, and is la day one of the
brightest Mid most vigorous papers with
which we are acquainted.

For Pytpepsis, ffswuß. fleprtwoioa of
?pints ami general detitllly In (Mr vari-us
forms j also as a nrevwnUva against few and
tans, and other intenaiUanl fe*rrs,th#"Forro-
I'logphorstsd Klixlr of ( aliaaya," mads ljr Ooa-
sU,llaaard A Co., New York, and sold by al|
.trugguu, Is tiibst tonfo, and as a took for
pstin.ts retwvwiitg from tatu or otiwr sink-
aoss, It Uas no equal.? o>tt.

Have foa ague in the foes j aed la it badly
swollen T Havs you savers pain la tho cheat,
l.sek, orsldeT llsvs ywi cramps ?* pains la
llit,stomach or btrwsl#? Bars you bilious nulls
or severs griping pains I Ifso, ass Joansua's
Asotirssl.isiwssr. Cba.

Butler sod cheese are almost indispensable
articles of food. Properly uevl, they am nutri-
tious and healthy ; hut an luordlnals use of
sttlier t-auaes Indigestion and dysfvpelo. a I'll-
son's Pt aoirrvs Pius. JodMoaWy nod, wtll
remove both of these troubles, thn.

To rsmovs Hunhuru and Tan, oas "Ths
Queen's Toilet."?tbra.

Lasting tovillMH Twmmjt jr*orsNT*. wh,

joint jasrl j-.wilrr stul Wiuutl ruiuibs lb*
f. B iOsiloas snd .tvsli"Jills lb* IlealUi al wuttiaS of
issbitw. Ht'i'it MUawus ti.i.w wss iwoaaht'Htt
m ? Jiuf* botsniesl . . *u*tc ,wt,IM-! Vu reel.hr*

bUtum snd twaatv V die etiu From Uiat UieIu
U,. jrree. ?t it toe been ouaUnosllV ristns in pubUe
est,man-.t> ea it.e M su.l tnei uuesreuunai4e
preparau.-n "f U# rise*, lnrtead ut tmnlurito en
?HiArial. luetaltr *erfWe lit*U.e desdif etoeurU.lv
wituug the tuliele lite Uo j..te,,i,.me fluid* e-U
under various name* se -losnllflsrs," M knepe the
ettb se e-.lt es eelvet. readers it eeeui..4ti et.Jgi.oe,
ee eeun end nnnaru Is it Uot detwste. roj BO#s,
wturb is tl,e tosu ideal of < ..mj.ieit. -tol fctvettseae
ruie eiquieite rt.r u.ti- effrrl ie n<* traaeient #1

Uo Helm dailf u mar be pr.dunnd tr- n.
j. jili !\u25a0 see * la*r wba piurtoee.l Uie flrel Uaile
nt Uo erV.le ,men en ftore a*<-. writes b> say Hot

Ur cvuj.irino ai furty w ?* purer, clearer end in.re

iwiltianl Uon it toe ever brea fand elo eUHI-utcs
IU toeuly sold, l, lbs dotty see of Ueaes's Mao
sou* li.ca ?tootu l

KlkO OF THKItIAMtU.
I s.tare licet ie roused by e dieurd*r4 and tner-

UVSljver. produced by moaauOUc puiaua Wlna IS#
system no lu, <? tse hu-.t. ecu ee e stimulat-
ing siteistive upon all Uo gauds f (be budy. mjo
< telly upun tbe lJvec iwh'.cb ie a glanduler body),
end eili. U,*rf-.re by euro, ting the eerrvuuio and
< urtng lb* Liver, reniuve ine abort urns due Iruubte-
eutn* and lualbeutue diaeaee W rile fur etrvalara Id
I>. iUea'H. Bt* A Cu, Uuflsln, K T?(CuuiJ

Afl QtUCK AS A FLASH OF LUiHrsiSa dem
i'neudera'e Kteelemt Hetr ty# ess opaa tbe Sou, who-
ken end meuetecbee i ee M.ueie-. i.uu. but (be mmei
He fee uc Uo mum o**Krasu* willbe et.ieed.-CW

IS OSB TO riVI MlSl TBS. Haederbe. KerncSe.
Veereigo. Laoo Here. IberrlMae. t 'coup*, npce.ee ee*

Oil euailor sempUou. ore re*#ee* by I'bog's Iristeel
(Übel. Or Hooeyltefuodad. -Ceo

Me W le* Te-dsy, -T reedoem le iwwte.-t *

euugtl u e...l n./oeee, Clio, t t 'aeeuion'l"* IK, foil.;*
end tbeugb Or W.Mer JMlreet < WU4 CAerrp be*
'redeem , eu/e* lew teeed Oieedel d,eeeee it e.we,
uaeerien:, ceres lbs pc.uory I Uo tOruM.
!***? end eh est. ohere nUor eeoodoe led.

leoeoneblt aetggrsuows.
Tbe beoey ousu bad Oetd aegbt dews wfcoh eberqeeer-

UeUo preeeat seeeeue ere very trytag b> delleeie ergea-

Obiume. sad ut lew-lytag eel stumpy luaebtoe tbey

peudoee ee smrirmsoe my el lolermtUaa* te**o al

venaea tppae and degrees ef intensity. Al due r*c,

Urns Utere ere prebobty ball e mllHae of poepte ts tbe
rolled Steles eaCoog freot ywudutlbna by eiin
emu* by* sod stbelet iime Wlot melee I *prerelease

ef Uue enl Uo mure depkweble w lb# bet itot a ogtit
te ad esses to emdy yeaeeated. Maiaru sod damp
vred see bule ar a* efleet apea (A#ryslem pre feritdsd
bye eoeree ef Hreuuer's flnuoem jtiuere. Beery leU

end eprts beelredr of teuereere rerenedtrno poena*
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S3 a with th* JUBILEE TEAR BOOE.
HDXEY K. EOltlK A CO.,
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

For Family Use.
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HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

Table Sauce,
The Best Sauce & Relish

MADE IS AST PART OF THE WORLD
FOi

FAMILYUSE.

Pints 50 Cents.

Half Pints - - - - 30 Cents.

For Sale by all
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